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The carbon budgeting process
• Carbon budgets set ceiling for Irish net emissions over successive fiveyear periods
• Climate Council CCAC recommended carbon budgets consistent with
legal target in the Climate Act to reduce net emissions by 51% by
2030 compared to 2018
• Government accepted CCAC proposed national carbon budgets,
currently in process of allocating these across sectors, expected to be
completed next month
• Climate Action Plan 2021 suggests agriculture sectoral target will be
reduction of between 22-30% over 2018-2030 period
• Recall that Ireland will also be subject to increased EU targets by 2030
under ‘Fit for 55’ package, while less onerous than Irish Climate Act
targets, have different legal consequences but must also be met

AFOLU in the carbon budget process
• Up until 2020, LULUCF net emissions/removals were not included in
EU inventory reporting (though elements included in Kyoto Protocol
reporting)
• For 2021-2030, LULUCF is included in EU reporting but using KP-type
‘accounting’ principles so differing from UNFCCC ‘reported’ emissions
• Potential for carbon sequestration in the LULUCF sector makes AFOLU
approach attractive, also recommended for EU climate architecture
after 2030 in the Commission’s ‘Fit for 55’ package
• Ireland accounts for LULUCF emissions using reported emissions from
2021, implies LULUCF sector is source rather than sink for target
purposes
• Climate Action Plan 2021 suggests reduction in emissions of between
37-58% between 2018 and 2030.
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How to drive these dramatic reductions?
• Approach to date has been partly regulatory (some GAEC crosscompliance standards, Nitrates Directive), partly subsidising mitigation
practices under CAP…
• … but very limited and totally ineffective to date in face of strong market
incentives unleashed by removal of milk quotas.
• Pricing emissions at farm level should become an essential tool

• Encourages farmers to take account of the climate impact of their management
decisions
• Encourages farmers, input suppliers and research agencies to invest resources into
finding innovations that can reduce emissions
• The AFOLU approach means that sequestration is rewarded while emissions are
penalised
• Pricing emissions can be done through carbon levy/subsidy or through cap-and-trade
with offset system for sequestration
• Cap-and-trade ensures quantity reduction but price is volatile and requires liquid
market to ensure an explicit price signal. Levy/subsidy provides certain price signal to
farmers but may not result in achieving target reduction.
• A key principle is that any revenues raised are returned to the agricultural sector
preferably as a pure income payment per hectare

The key objection – too complex and too costly
• Yes, transactions costs will be very high, but consider the following:
• Market-based mechanisms minimise efficiency cost of achieving a given
reduction in emissions (Breen, 2008; Breen et al., 2012).
• Unless we can capture farm level information, farmers’ mitigation actions will not
be included in national inventory and thus no credit will be gained – farm level
carbon budgeting is way to synchronise mitigation actions and inventory
reporting
• The Commission has proposed a carbon farming initiative that would pay farmers
for carbon sequestration – this already presupposes transactions costs and
complexity issues can be overcome for one side of the carbon balance sheet
• It makes no sense to pay farmers to remove carbon while ignoring their actions
that increase carbon in the atmosphere.
• Actually, monitoring, verifying and reporting (MRV) carbon sequestration is even
more complex and has greater uncertainty that MRV for emissions, so the
Commission is starting with the hard part!
• Pricing AFOLU emissions would simply extend the carbon farming concept and
would address a key concern with agricultural offsets, namely, permanence.

Design issues in operating a pricing mechanism (1)
• Critical to any option is a credible, robust and trusted MRV system
• In Ireland, a levy per tonne of GHG emitted would likely be preferred option due
to problems in ensuring sufficient liquidity in a cap-and-trade market to provide a
consistent price signal to farmers
• Food Vision Dairy Group interim report recommends consideration of methane-focused
emissions trading scheme

• Sequestration will be governed by a trading system possibly linked to the ETS in
which farmers may sell removal certificates, which will influence how emissions
are treated
• Setting boundaries for the carbon farming initiative
• Allowing non-farm purchasers of removal certificates seen as a new business model (could
also incentivise non-farmer purchase of land to acquire removal certificates as in Scotland)
• What if non-Irish entities purchase Irish-issued certificates?
• Irish entities purchasing non-Irish certificates limited by Irish Climate Law that requires
emissions reduction target to be met by domestic emissions reduction alone

• To phase in financial impacts, a proportion of base year emissions could be
grandfathered (i.e. exempt from levy) with the proportion decreasing over time

Design issues in operating a pricing mechanism (2)
• Alternative option is to apply pricing mechanism at the processor/trader
level (NZ ETS model though not directly transferable here)
• Much lower transaction costs
• Does not recognise individual farms for the actions they take, and early adopters are
not recognised
• Hybrid models possible

• Addressing the particular features of biogenic methane
• Case for crediting farmers for methane reductions beyond a certain limit recognising
that methane emissions do not have to fall to zero to prevent further climate
warming

• Target emissions, not production, thus encouraging development of
mitigating technical and management practices
• System for pricing emissions should be just one element of the framework
to create incentives and opportunities to reduce on-farm emissions,
including most importantly research, innovation, knowledge exchange

Incentivising LULUCF net emissions reductions
• Afforestation, rewetting organic soils and agroforestry are the key
mitigation options
• Sequestration of soil organic carbon in mineral soils and hedgerows are of
minor importance by comparison

• Incentivising action
• Huge subsidies for afforestation are failing to drive action, no evidence that
further increasing subsidies would make much difference despite high budget
cost
• Allowing farmers to use removal certificates generated by afforestation to
offset their on-farm emissions could be a game-changer

Annual state and private afforestation, 1922-2020
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But additional afforestation has limited impact to 2030

Source: DAFM, Information on LULUCF actions to limit or reduce emissions and maintain or increase
removals from activities defined under Decision 529/2013/EU, Ireland’s 2020 submission, 2021

Incentivising LULUCF net emissions reductions

• Accounting for removals
• “… In order to incentivise activity, provision could be made in regulation
to account for the committed emissions savings in a shorter time frame,
while avoiding double counting.“ – CCAC Letter to Minister Sept 2021

Next steps
• AFOLU sector faces formidable and unprecedented challenge to reduce net
emissions over short period of time
• Extend terms of reference of DAFM Carbon Farming Framework Working
Group to cover emissions as well as sequestration
• Contribute to discussion on the formulation of the Commission’s regulatory
framework on certifying carbon removals due in Q4 2022 (e.g. on
accounting for afforestation).
• Closely follow deliberations in New Zealand (which is considering an
agricultural emissions pricing mechanism) and Denmark (where an expert
group will report on feasibility and structuring of a carbon tax on individual
farms later this year)
• Will a pricing mechanism for on-farm net emissions be complex? YES
• Will introducing a pricing mechanism be costly? YES
• Do we really want to achieve net emissions reduction in AFOLU sector? ??

